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NEWSLETTER
Malcolm X Birth Place

Keys To Success...

Located in the North Omaha Community, near 34th & Evans Streets.
The Malcolm X Memorial
Foundation is a non!pro"#
organization in the Greater
Omaha community established
to educate through th$
teachings of Malcolm X%s legacy
on a local, national and
international scale.
We intend to honor this great
African!American, this great
Omahan, by constructing a
memorial at 3448 Pinkney
Street, the site of his birth home
in Omaha, Nebraska. This land
that belonged to the family of
one of history#s most famous
leaders, is now in the care of the
Malcolm X Memorial
Foundation.
Our founder envisioned a
Malcolm X Birth!place International Center, tourist attraction and
learning center. She pictured a park, museum and library. She saw people
sitting in an outdoor amphitheater and children arriving to study the
times, writings, and teachings of a man who urged American born
Africans to demand their rights.
ROWENA MOORE ! $THEY#LL KNOW I WAS HERE.%
Rowena Moore founded the Malcolm X
Memorial Foundation in 1971 working alone,
using her money to sta ge events
commemorating his birth and death. Her
family owned 5 lots including the place of his
birth home. By the early 80#s, supporters
began planning for big things and in 1983 the
Foundation was incorporated. A historical

In past years much has
been done to maintain what
we have, with some promising
improvements. We own 10
acres of land including the
former home site of Malcolm
X who was born here in
Omaha. We are a Federally
Exempt non!pro't
organization. We are taking
this organization to National
and International status.
We need additional
passionate people and young
professionals. We need folks
with common sense and
people who are serious
ving the
about improving
ondition of our
condition
ommunities. F
Folks who
communities.
ork and can continue
will work
o do so while they
to
uits
wait for the fruits
o
of their labor to
come.
!Sharif Z.
Liwaru,
Presiden#

marker was placed in 1987. That same
year, with the support of the Shabazz
family and Omaha community members,
Mrs. Moore purchased the surrounding 10
acres. In this decade we are proud of the
strides we#ve taken and our path will soon
allow us to bring our founder#s visions to
fruition.
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MALCOLM X BIRTHPLACE AT 3448 PINKNEY STREET
The Malcolm X Memorial
Foundation has been honored
with taking on the enormous task
of erecting the Malcolm X Birth
Place. We are calling on all
Omahans to join with us in this
e(ort. There are many ways to be
supportive and involved.

Original Marker: Malcolm X
Memorial Foundation, In Omaha a#
3448 Pinkney St., Omaha, Douglas
County

available with three 20 space lines
to accommodate your custom!
engraved individualized statement.
View the $contribute% page on our
website
*www.malcolmxfoundtion.org+ and
supply your desired message in the
space provided. Donors receive a
Donor bricks are being used to 1% x 3% x 5/8% Mini replica of the
brick ordered as well as a map
pave the landscaped plaza, paths,
showing the location of your piece
and the walkway surrounding the
Birth Place. The landscaped plaza of history. An engraved brick is a
great way to honor a relative,
is a focal point in the ten!acre
park surrounding the main plot of friend, or recognize a business.
the Malcolm X Birth Place where Donated pavers will be laid at the
Malcolm X Birth Place each time
his home once stood. Your US
)100 donation to the donor brick we reach 100 orders.
program allows you to contribute
to this legacy project that will be
You may call 1-800-645-9287 (outside of
enjoyed by generations.
These 4% x 8% Donor Bricks
are attractive clay pavers that are

MXMF BIRTH PLACE CONCEPTUAL DEVELOPMENT PLAN
The re-sculpting of the
existing berm to create an
amphitheater commemorating
the oratory skills of Brother
Malcolm X is planned here.
Landscaped plazas with
benches overlooking the
site along with all
weather informational
kiosks. All connected with
brick paved walkways.
This will be our South
entrance on Bedford
Street.

Nebraska) or 402-455-9200 (inside of
Nebraska) with any questions.
Thank you for your support!

Future site of the visitor’s
welcome center/museum.
This is the main entrance to
the Birth Place located at
Malcolm X Ave. (34th) &
Evans streets.
Historical Society
marker and
recreation of a home
foundation is here.

A large play area/green space will occupy
this part of the Birth Place until
community and international learning
facilities are constructed.

PHASE ONE: GREENSPACE
We are developing the 10-acre site of the Malcolm X Birth Place.!This site will become a green
space, with an outdoor amphitheater, informational kiosks, a walking path, and play areas. It will be
open to a wide array of community events for the public.!The Malcolm X Birth Place is of national
historic significance and will become a significant visitor attraction.

&
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MALCOLM X HAS BEEN AGAIN NOMINATED FOR NEBRASKA#S HALL OF FAME
Malcolm X is nominated as a candidate to the
Nebraska Hall of Fame for his relentless e(orts to
eliminate American racism. He is major catalyst that
illuminated the apartheid system existing in the
United States of America before and during his
lifetime. Bro. Malcolm became an uncompromising
leader and champion of social justice who confronted
injustice where!ever he found it by raising the
consciousness of millions of American citizens. His
transitional life demonstrates the merits of
redemption, inspired individual self!respect, and
promoted self!su,ciency among the down trodden
masses of American citizens. This internationally
esteemed Nebraskan, a person who over four
decades after his death, is still attracting persons
from various countries of the world to visit his
Nebraska birthplace.

daughter Attalah Shabazz, and members of our
Foundation all were present in Lincoln to support
the nomination. Malcolm#s nomination lost on a 3 to
4 tally by the Nebraska Hall of Fame Commission.
The Malcolm X Memorial Foundation submitted his
name for consideration during this new selection
cycle. The successful nomination of Malcolm X will
mean he will be the 'rst African!American inducted
into the Nebraska Hall of Fame.

In April 2004, students of the Pine Ridge Job
Corp Multicultural Club in Chadron, Nebraska
submitted the name of Malcolm X to the Historical
Commission#s Hall of Fame for consideration. The
Pine Ridge Job Corp students, Nebraska State
Senator Ernie Chambers, Bro. Malcolm#s oldest
FEATURE OF THE MONTH: AMIR SULAIMAN#S SPOKEN WORD CD $DEAD MAN WALKING%
tranquility. His latest opus Dead
are not oblivious then their
Man Walking seeks to remedy the concern does not spur them to
general apathy of his generation
action. So much of the album is
and awaken hibernating souls. $As born out of frustration and
a young Muslim Black male in
desperation. I hope to tear back
America I feel under attack on
the comforter of apathy and make
many fronts. I can handle being
us own up to ourselves and our
under attack, but it#s
responsibility to our people.%" An
heartbreaking
at
times
to
feel
ambitious o(ering, Dead Man
Akin to the urgency, precision, and
as though I have no comrades.
Walking is tailored for those who
agility of a liberating foot solider,
Everyone
seems
oblivious
to
our
prefer virtue to vice. It#s a treasure
Sulaiman#s narratives broadcast
war
against
the
Prison
Industrial
for those who are trying
from America#s front lines de'ning
Complex,
police,
drugs,
poverty
desperately to live, love, and
a Black Muslim#s quest for
and the list goes on. And if they pursue happiness.
COMMUNITY SUPPORT THROUGH MEMBERSHIPS
Sustaining memberships are major contributors to funding the Malcolm X Memorial
Foundation operations. The Foundation recognizes this longer termed commitment,
dedication, and generosity on a reciprocal basis. We grant free access to Foundation public
events and discount purchases on Foundation products and services. Please consider becoming
a sustaining member. Please visit the $Contribute% page of http://www.malcolmxfoundation.org.
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$The Malcolm X Hour% Television Show
Recent and Upcoming
Programs include:
• $What Would The Mother of
History Say?% *Rose+,

January 11, 2007

• $The Community is Our
College% *Toure+,

January 15, 2007

• $The Original Concept of Black
Studies% *Hare+,

The Malcolm X Memorial
Foundation#s television hour is on
Cox Cable Channel #22 in
Omaha. Please tune in Fridays at
7 p.m. for some of the best
programming on the network.

Malcolm X
Memorial Foundation
P.O. Box 111446
Omaha, NE 68111

Calendar
•Community Meeting on Public Safety at
T.A.C. Building
•MLK Day of Service at the Wesley House
community center. (2001 N. 35th Street)
February 13-15. 2007

• $The Current State of Africana
Studies% *Turner+,

•6th Annual Malcolm X Festival at UNO

• $The Future of African!American
Studies% *Aldridge+,

•MXMF Community Gathering

• $The International Movement of
Black Studies% *Perry+,

•MXMF Annual Meeting of Members

• $National Council for Black
Studies% *Wade+.

August 2007

February 2007
May 19th, 2007
•Malcolm X Birthday Celebration
•Black August Benefit Concert with
National and Local artists

